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JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS other clubs as well, are going 
tabe visited by large num,-

I have just seen the August '73 South Pacific Square Dance bers of Australian dancers. 
Review and read the two articles entitled "Don't Rub"ish Is it not natural that we 
Australia" by Square Joe, and "They Must Be Joking" by should be Interested In 
Billy the Dancer. Afte.r reading these two articles I was knowing what dill'erences, if 

any, occur between our Aus
indeed grieved and saddened to think that fellow square tralian brothers and our New 
dancers would jump to such hasty conclusions and read out Zealand dancers? Nowhere 
of an article something which was never included in the have I criticised the Austra
firsf place, namely criticism of fellow· square dancers, and lians for the way in which 

they dance. Neither has Don 
in particular, derogatory inferences about the squar:e dancing Armstrong or Johnny Leclair. 
in another country. Criticism has not been made 

As- your readers are prob- danced with an Australian at all, merely observations. It 
ably aware. our country, -New club and this is something would appear that it is vonr 
Zealand, like yours, was re- which I look forward to at correspondents who have 
c€11tly honoured by the visit some time in the future_ The jumped to conclusions and 
of- several of the world's top Journal is the "mouthpiece" iilferred that we are "rub
square dancing and "round o-fthe callers,and tutors asso- bishing Australian dancers." 
dancing leaders and a group ciation in New Zealanri and Your -correspondents, it 
of their dancers. Such visits thus when our .distinguished would appear, have missed 
are- not, in this part of the American visitors were here the comment which Don 
world anyway, a regular day in Auckland recently it was Armstong made, namely, 
by day, or even week by week only natural -that I would "'When in Rome do as the 
occurrence, and therefore, take the opportunity of "pick- Romans do, etc." For your 
the presence of such people-::thg their brains" and extract- information I have just re
as Don Armstrong, Johnny ing as much information from ceived a copy of an article 
Leclair, Wally Schultz, Frank them as possible. This Infor- written by Frank and Phil 
and Phil Lehnert, are classed maticn was subsequently Lehnert from Fiji on their 
by us _as gems. published in the Journal for way home to _the U.S.A. after 

WhlIe we do have visits the benefit of callers and having left AustraUa and 
from overseas dancers on tutors who did not have the New Zealand. In this article 
quite a regular basis these opportunity of meeting our they say" . since the 
are usually in twos or threes distinguished visitors in per- dances we attenCled, (two in 
and noLin the large gro1.J.ps son Or- of_hearing their views. Christchurch and one in 

- such as we have experienced At this stage let me be very Auckland), were of a special 
from Am'erica. We also have clear about one point. At no nature, the tips, (or brack
many Australian dancers- visit time did any of our ,visitors ets), were a "bit different. We 
out clubs, and in my own club criticise or make disparaging usually do one . hash, one 
I actuaIly have three Aus- remarks about their Austra- singing call and one or two 
tralians who are regular lian hosts. the Australian rounds. Your tips had two 
members and resident in square dancing scene or Aus- singing calls and one hash 
Auckland. In October of this tralian square dancers in and separate groupings of 
vear the Hillsborough Square general. To infer ·that this one to three rounds. This 
Dance ClUb, (as. weIl as sev- occurred as HBill~' the Danc- difference again, could have 
eral other New Zealand er" appears to have done. is been due to the special type 
clubs). wiII be acting as host not only totally misleading, of evening. The fact that al
for a group of 70 or mor~ but :is also damaging to the most one hundred per cent 
Australian dancers under the grJ!at fellowship which exists participated 1'n round danc
leadershin of Chick McGrath between square dancers, not ing was a marked ,contrast 'to 
In February of next year our only in this. country, and in our normal 50 to 70 per cent· 
club will be host to a graun Australia. but between the' plVrticipation. The distinct 
of Australian dancers under two countries. All the Ameri- absence of short cutting, 
the leadership of Graham can visitors expressed their highland ft.ing dosa do, kick
Rigby and it is true to sav unbound~d happiness and joy ing, allemande left variations 
that- we look forward to all and gratitude for the. fine and after dance huddles was 
these visits with excitement time they had _in Australia. a noticeable ,difference. al
anct' expectation. thus I am It would appear that vour though we did notice an oc
beth grieved and saddened correspondents have t a ken casional "yellow rock", in 
to read artir:les such as' those strong ex-ception to my re- Auckland. It seemed that 
penned by "Squ::lre Joe" and porting on the differences New Zealanders liked to 
"Bllly the Dancer". Such ar- which appear to occur be- swing a bit longer." _ In 
Meles do a di::>-servicp t,o th~ twee_n the New Zealand and this article Frank has been 
fello\J;tship of sqnare dancing. Australian averaFe square objective about the dancing 

The maioritv of New 7c~- dancing club, but just stop as he has seen it in Christ
land cal1ers have not visiten and think for a moment. }..{y 
Al1~tr::l1ia I have never own club in nartkular. and church and Auckland. He has 
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even specifically mentioned 
the "yellow rocks", which no 
doubt his dancers experi
enced quite unexpectedly In 
Auckland, but from this ar
ticle I do not infer ·that 
Frank is critieising New 
Zealand dancing, but rather 
that he is making a straight 
forward objective co:mttn.ent. 
f can take the comments any 
way I Ilke but It would surely 
be unethical- for me to rush 
into prtnt making assump
tions which in fact have no 
basis whatsoever. 

I trust that this article 
which .r have written to you 
will clarify what appears to 
be a totally wrong impres
sion which one or two of your 
correspondents have read in
to the context published In· 
the journal. My approach to 
square dancing and round 
dancing and club fellowship. 
is one of friendship and love. 
The fact that I run the Hills
borough Square Dance Club 
differently from the clubs run 
by Thelma Blythe or Trevor 
Gordon, or Russ Ainsworth in 
Auckland, does not mean 
that any of usls right and 
the other is wrong, but mere
ly, that .we haVe different 
ways of doing things. Like
wise, the fact that different 
clubs and even different 
countries have differences 
which are peculiar to them 
does not justify an ,'4 attack" 
by any Individual club or 
country. on another. 

Sincerely, 
- _ DENNIS SPAOKMIAN. 

Editor The Journal. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 
Excuse me, Doc, and' par

don my ignorance, what is 
uYellow Rock" - does it mean 
you've found gold? See ya, 
October, provided you'1l issue 
visa and aHow me off the 
plane. Thanks for your ar
ticle - your explanation ac~ 
"epted. 

EDITOR. 

15th NATIONAL 
CONVENTION - ADELAIDE 
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th JUNE, 

1974 
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"HOW DOES OUR STANDARD RATE" COME OUT 
By RON JONES FIGHTING 

September, 1973 

TOURISTS 
FIRST CLASS 

I feel Ihal 50me commenl should be made in relalion to By VINCE SPILLA'NE 
h b I h ad

, h h Sydney square and round 
I " • ove artie e I at appear on I e August i .. u" of t e dancers were hosts to a small 
Square Dance "Review, as ~me very glaring .inaccuracies are Permit me to correct state- group .of d.ancers from the. 
evo'dent,' ments "by ·Square Joe (Review, USA . J I L din th 

August) who said two Ameri- .,. m, u y. ea g e 
In the first place no Amed- to an accented 4/4 rhythm, cans introduced Square Dane- group were Phyl and Frank 

can dancer, or for that matter, .1 ike graceful, comfortable ing to Australia, one being Joe Lehnert, who were nice 
Australian dancer, has ever dancing and have styled their Louis. enough to give us the time 
been required to adopt foot· dancing to suit their tastes. on "their wedding anniversary 
work other than that which They are not hampered by so Square Joe has his sports to hold a round dance work-
they find comfortable doing cal led traditionalists who mixed. The only Joe Louis of shop. As round dance teach
and _no American dancer from would have us dance as they fame known to Australians ers th; Lehnerts are second 
Johnny Le Clair's group of vis· did fifty years ago. generally is the ex world cham- to none We not only learned 
iting American dancers ,danced Let us look at what is hap- pion heavyvveight boxer. three new dances but were 
any other way than with the pening to Round Dancing in We of the old brigade ack.: treated to a spectacle of first 
"schufflestep"· at the Newcastle U.S.A. Over the last few years nowl~dge Joe Lewis from Dal- rate professionalisIlL Every
convention, so how come sonie 10 and behold we have Round Jas, Texas, as the man who one found this couple aJ1d 

. of them were practically para· Dances that are straigbt out introduced AmeriCan Square their friends· very charming. 
lysed the foHowing morning. bal1room routines. River of Dancing to Australia ·on a Unlike some of our past over-

Another mis·statement is Golden Dreams, I Want a National basis. That was in seas visitors "who have either 
that exhibi,tiori dancing can be Quickstep, and many' others. 1950. He returned a year later been too preoccupied to hold 
seen at our Square Dance The Round Dance picture is to further strengthen the foun· a conversation, or too willing 
clubs. Again, NOT SO, and I changing with the advent of dation he laid, tQ tell us how they do things 
th1nk I can speak for all ballroom dancing being intra. at home!", the Lehnerts 
States. In N.S.W. we use out duced into America. We have We know American Square were willing and quit£ cap-
exhibition squares as a show· the Whisk, the Telemark, the Dancing was danced in Aus-· able of holding a con versa
case for the public to see and W,'"g, the Impe~-s Tum, all traIia before this time - our 

n · a d a creat,'ve' ,'nter uu own Eddie Carol was an ac- tion with everyone and any-
C JOY, n as . - bal1room figures. one about. everything and 
est, we engage in competition comp}lshed caller long before 
festivals for the younger age I will make a prediction that Joe Lev.ris arrived, and in fact anything - square and round 
group. This enables the caners in the years to come when assisted ·Joe with the calling dancing, football, food, travel. 
and dancers to view the best more ballroom is introduced an the night at Paddington you name it! We· wish we 

to A · d II 'd T H II' 1951 Th could keep them, We learned in styling and so it improves menca an ca ers an own a In . ere are 
our dancing in the clubs. As a Round Dance teachers ber.ome other isolated cases but fuB more than just a few round 
general rule these dancers are more aware of interpretation credit must go to Joe Lewis. dances from the Lehnerts. 
ordinary club dancers on their of rhythm, the rise and faIl to We also found out why 
club mght. Further, Johnny an accepted beat will be adop~ Square Joe says Joe Louis friendship is another word 
Le Clair did not visit a club te~ by many of the style con- mtroduced the round up .. He for square and round danc
while here, so how could he .SClOUS callers and dancers, and did· not, nor did Joe Lewis. ing. 
comment. those that do not move with The ·round up is an Australian Our thanks also go to Kit 

In regard to· standardisation the .times through lack of innovation. I remember asking Spalding and Betty Johns
in Australia, we are most for. knowledge wi11· use their pet Joe Lewis what he thought of ton fa.!' doing the lion's share 
tunate that callers from al1 phrase: "It's not traditional", the round up and he said he in entertaining our visitors, 
States of Australia meet at the simply because they do not wouldn't he opposed to it if and to all the other dancers 
yearly convention and have a have the necessary knowledge he could dance with his wife. who aJso helped. out. 
meeting ·to discuss any stan. to progress further. but he felt he had no need TOM & CHICK MeORA TH. 
dardisation on figures of The way "How Does Our for· such a system as he used 
Square Dancing and owing to Standarclisation Rate" ON a s mixers and other means in SINGLES 
the fact of our smalJer .crowds written, while seem1ngly inno. getting the dancers to mix f I In the August issue I was 
and fewer callers, we achieve cent enough, certainly played ree y. glad to see a married lady _ 
a much more even standard down Australian dancing to Along with Square Joe, oth· no less than the SOCiety presi
than our American friends. such an extent it was the sub· ers are complaining about dent's wife, Peggy Vaggs-

Our slightly different styling .iect of discussion at the N.S.W. criticisms by Americans and a take up the cudgels and say 
llnd footwork enables us to callers' meeting recently, as we New Zealand Caller about our· a few kind words on behalf 
dance in rhythm as \.vel1 as in feel articles that ~re printed Square Dancing: Why so of the single gtrls. Thank 
time and our Skaters Waltz in Square. Dance magazines touchy? Surely these people you, Peggy, as it was hardly 
Promenade is more graceful for wide distribution should are entitled to their opinion. appropriate that one of us 
and gives the lady more free· not knock the other fenow The Americans, who ·a're pos- should write, realiSing that it 
dam to dance. next do'or. sibIy the most competitive is true that so often more 

The so called Ai..lstraIian· FinaIly, it does not rr:atter people in the world in business women enjoy dancing than 
"Lope" is a misnomer and the what trend you follow, mod· and sport, would have been men. However, We do appre
term is llsed by people who ern, traditio·rial, competitive. cuick to caoitalise on compe~ ciate this and try to take our 
Tack the technical knowled7e ehxhibition. you name it. an titio:ns ;in Square DanCing if turn at Sitting out dances. It 
of dance movement to a t at reallv matters, and here they thought thev or .Square is in God's hands when any 
rhvthm. I quote from Don Annstrong Dane,'no ,"ould' benefit. But . d' I 'dd I 

L k DEVAS ' n . S k FET' marr'e coup e may su en y et me rna e one . Vl~ enms pac man,. .v they have wisely put Square b i 1 d 
TATING STATEMENT, Aus- LOWSHIP should be PuRE- Dancing in its,right Derspee- d!~~Tn~ a I~ n~~es~n ci~~~~~ 
tra1ian~. whether they use the MOST and SQUARE DANe· t,'ve _ fun and fn'endsh,'p, t h b ht frl d " h ff1 ". d f 11 TNr SPCONn s ances as, roug en li-se.u e step or rIse an . a \..J ,- . . ness and comfort at a sad . ...,...."==",,,====================,--;, Most of us in our work are I; I competing one wav or another time, and even in many cases 

VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION : and look forwarcr to getting we could cite subsequent hap-
BALL J awav from it :........ to meet, not piness .in meetin~ another 

i compete. To share, not take. single and later marriage. 
FRIDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER - 8 p.m_-1.30 •. m. il To win friends, not trophies. Also in the August issue there 

HEIDELBERG TOWN HALL. Dress squares (ladies dress was an article by Ada John-
I Upper Heidelberg Road, Ivanhoe alike, and the men dress like son, who enthusiastically 

I, 50/50 SQUARE & BALLROOM DANCING I each other) is another "team" "loves square dancing", and 
effort. Teams mean diques, she is one who joined 'as a I B.Y.O. Dress: Square Dance I and cliaues mean·a quick wa,\, single and .subsequently -car-

I 

Enquiries; Barry.Barnas, 763·7146 lout of Sotiare Dancing. Square rled off QUI' president, Gra~ 
"",=========================,,-1 Dancing: is share dandng. Have hamt • fun. 
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EDITORIAL LETTER TO THE 
We gratefully acknowledge EDITOR 

the receipt of further money Dear Editor, 
from the New;castle ·Conven~ In the August issue of the 
tioD Fund. This we tum to Review you c~rried an article 
immediate use by increasing which made mention of our 
the size of the Review, per- 1976 tour of the U.S.A. You 
haps later a splash of colour- mentioned about three . or 
ed newsprint. Thank you, New- four places we intend to visit. 
castle. Some readers may think 

We look lik~ discontinuing these are the only places we 
the I styling discussion. Glean- are visiting. May we set the 
iug through this month's local record straight: We intend 
;nail we are in danger of los-
ing Qut on the exercise _ Hey! to fly from point to point in 
you guys, what do you think order to make this trip a 
W M holiday not an endurance 

"altzi:ng atilda" is - an contest. With a sight-seeing 
Eskimo folk song? 

In" my own defence, you've trip planned for each stop. 
got to keep the old pot stirrw Plus a day of leisure. Our 
ed, if you don't the porridge trip covers: From Sydney, 
burns, Tommy Tucker gets :p.o Honolulu, Anaheim (site of 

. supper and the magazine bu'siw Disneyland and 1976 National 
ness falls flat on its face. Convention), Los Angeles, 

We were quite pleased with Las· Vegas, Grand Canyon, 
last month's issue. A lot of Phoenix, New York City, 
dubs asked for extra copies. Washington D.C~, Denver, 
This month we will have the Mexico City, San Diego, San 
extra printed. Possibly our Francisco, Tahiti, Sydn.ey. 
sales will beat American P.S.: The address is: 4 
Square Dance _ Hi ya Cathie. Batten Avenue, west Ryde' 
We shouldn't have to reprint 2114, N.S.W. 
really when you consider all TOM & CHICK McGRATH. 
the local journalistic talent MUCH ADO 
around, but of course that's 
another story, getting you all ABOUT . NOTHING 
to write. .So some square dance 

. However, it's all been interw basi-cs as done in Australia 
esting and educational, a. little differ somewhat from accep
bit of controversy (if you ted practice in other square 
could call it that) makes for dancing countries including 
a healthy mind and I'd say 
our ties with New Zealand the country of origin of the 
have been strengthened by it modern square dance, the 
alL U.S-A 

We even have had a spelling Is this a matter for weep-
lesson, sometlody has question~ ing, wailing and gnashing of 
ed the right way to spell teeth? Surely not! As Dor
"Lewis" or "Louis" the caller. rie.Evans in that well known 
Well, who would know for TV classic "No. 96" would 
sure except their own Mums. say, "It's a well known fact, 
There is no confusing the two Herbert" that exported ideas 
personalities _ one was the often undergo change in the 
"Brown Bomber", the other land of their adoption. 
the "Classic. Caller". Spell it 'Provided the differences 
any way you like. are not so great that visitors 

We've a complaint from the from one country to another 
"Gold Coasters" news writer are lost the mlOment they 
on the deletion of "fabulous" join a square in the guest 
in the sub title _ they have country, they are not necesw 
themselves on a .bi( don't sarily a bad thing, in fact 
they? Jack, until you can dis- adapting to them' can provide 
tinguish yourself as a leading just that little extra enjoy
article writer, chief witch doc- ment, to the night for the 
tor and fisherman, don't ex~ visitor. 
pect any distinction in your I've switched to forearm 
club name. allemandes, American style 

Yeah, how about this CotIs' promenading et,. aI, ,_. when 
Harbour Club,. :nearly 40 Club dancing with a square of 

,Society members, would you dancers mainly' used to them 
believe. -Glad you gave them and enjoyed the change; So 
the little plug, Jack, they de- what's the fuss? . 
serve it. . On the other hand are we 

:Y:ictorians, please remember in Australia so thin skinned 
Ella's deadline of the 1st Friw that we 'can't take a bit of 
day of the month. criticism now and then - I 

Bye: certainly hope not. 
GEORGE GOW. To sum up, forearm or 

pigeon wing, what the heck 
does it matter, as long as 

ADELAIDE CONVENTION 
JUNE,1974 

we're all having fun - isn't 
that what square dancing's 
for? 

"THE BARn OF AVON:' 

THE HISTORY·· OF SQUARE DANCING 
Here's a story from' England as told to me 
How in 1778 SID in Aussie first come to be 
Jimmy Cook in 1770 had discovered by chance 
On return had reported "It's a beaut ,place to dance". 
It seemed King Canute, he was king at the time 
There was quite a few Poms not toeing the line 
So "Nute" sent for Arthur Phillip who had a big ship 
Saying I'm shipping them out for giving me lip. 
"Nute" said round up the rascals, convicts they'll be 
Make sure you get the' Newtons, McGraths and the Mennies 
But be careful of the editors, they're next to heaven 
I'll get Qantas to take them first class on a 707. 
So Artie set sail, his sptnnaker set up 
Hoping he'd make it in time for the Melbourne Cup, 
He put the callers below, issued them bucket· and mop 
And put the dancers upstairs, they're always on top. 
As Artie whizzed past the Cape awash were his scuppers 
The girls went wildly preparing their basket suppers, 
For the news had come down, via the Milky Way 
Bushranger Ned was guest calling for the V.S.D.A. 
But then they fought and argued, all of that rot 
Some said the government wasn't much chop, 
When down the east coast Artie 'could stand it no more, 
He tipped out all the stirrers on Moreton Bay shore. 
Said they, to hell with "Nute" for showing his hand 
We'll honour Lizzie the Queen and call it Queensland, 
While the best dancers Artie took to Botany Bay 
And that's how it remained, right up to today. 
However, upon landing their smiles turned to sneer 
On breasting the bar to learn the pub had no beer, 
"Jacky Jacky" explained drought had ruined the crops 
But had sent the 'roos out to gather in hOps. 
Then there was Fae, ~ a thin waif and co.nvlct girl 
Decided to go to Tassie to give it a "Twirl", 
She planted her orchards, Ws legend not myth . 
The apples today bear her name "Old Granny Smith"_ 
So they set up Square Dancing in old Dundas Hall 
Johnny Le Clair came over Chnd gave them. q call, 
He introduced new styling, thought it was best 
Saying I'm' only thinking of you, not of the rest. 
But there was good danCing in the good old days 
Before time brought about our erring ways, 
The Kiwis learnt us bad habits, gone now is hope 
Now we are stuck with that silly "Indian Lope'''. 

"GEORGESPEARE" 

THE SEDATIVE 
The Doctor looked the man over, 
He puckered up his lips, . 
He ripples through his staff's reports, 
As though they were paper clips. 
The. calcium in your bones is bad, 
You have a case of gout, 
Your blood is thin, it has no zip, 
Your lungs are near worn out. 
.Your muscle tone is scarcely heard, 
Your eyesight has a quiver, 
Your stomach needs an overhaul, 
There's spots \ upon your liver. 
Take three plnk pills when you get up, 
Four green ones at each meal, 
Two blue or white or brown or black, 
Depending on how you feel. 
Now anytime you're feeling low, 
Or hurry, strain or run, 
Take four red pills of dynamite, 
Your ticker'S on the bum. 
This little book tells what to do, 
There are rules you must keep, 
Just be in bed by nine o'clock, 
For eight good hours of sleep. 

The pills are sitting an the shelf, 
The book has long been gone, 
The old man still is seen around, 
With nothing much gone wrong. 
His family now can't find him home, 
When his advice they seek, 
Because he's out to a square dance, 
About eight nights every week. 

Reprinted Cathedral Times, NZ, 
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"WHAT IS SQUARE DANCING?" 
By SQUARE JOE 

REPORT ON VICTORIAN SQUARE 
DANCING ASSOCIATION 

Just what is the broad one as this nation is finally FOURTH STATE CONVENTION' 
definition of Square Dancirig? realising the quality- of life is F b k d Is it: important and' the Prime Min~ ancy eing a5 e to arrange a- t'onvention in four days!-

Entertainment? ister, Mr, Gough Whitlam, has This happened to us after Warburton Chalet burned down. 
Relaxation? stated he will see that various V.S.D.A .. managed beller than thai! By midnight on Black 

C 
school facilities throughout Monday arrangemenls had been final,'sed and 200 odd 

ommunity Participation? h C Ith' t e ommonwea will be lellers mailed notifying Ihe change of venue of our Fou· rlh 
Sport? used for the. improvement of 
Recreation? this quality of life. Most State Convention to Geelong. I 

Adult Education? States now have a Sports and One CQuid excuse it if the was pleasant, with ample 
Etc.? Recreation Minister and the standard was lower' with space" good floor and sound 
The American answer to this States are beginning to realise such short notice, ,but no ex- From Friday night dancing 

question when'Square Dancing that more must be done to cuses were necessary. It was sessions went with a swing. 
first ap~ared was "Adult Edu- assist the average person to a terrific convention, probably Callers reaUy gzwe their best, 
cation". The mere fact that it enjoy his recreational time or the, best yet, and lIan Without and having a sound technical 
was classified Adult Education alternatively to encourage a hitch - maybe one of the fanatic anuongst them (Rod 
entitled the Squ,are Dance people to use their recrea- ma:ny advantages of having a MicCubbin) helped with sen
movement in America to the tional time in a manner which young enthusiastic con:un.lit- sitive- equipment. Being an 
use of low cost school recrea· will give them better health. tee, ably led by, Barry Barnes easy 44 mile, highway drive 
tional facilities and it was this Square Dancing has been (publicity).. ,from town, many day-trip-
use which became the back- regarded as a physical and AccommodatlOn for all at pers swelled the nUllllbers. 
bone of the Square Dance mental exercise rather than an luxurious Travelodge was a Saturday morning a -bus
movement tn America in the entertainment, it is also reo dream - each bedroom could load had a two-hour trip 
1950's. Even today a very great' garded as a physical recrea. have danced a couple of sets,! aJ?ound local sights, and even 
number of Square Dances are tion. Cafeteria s- t yl e breakfasts thOSe who felt they knew 
run in school gymnasiums and It may be seen from the were eaten iat the' mlOtel - Geelong well came back en
the like and are able to exist above the opportunity is other meals at' the hall. thusiastic about seeing parts 
in this manner at 'low rentals knocking on our door and it is Catering was magnificent they didn't know existed.. 
as they are regarded as .part suggested that every State - ~imilar menu to Newcastle It _was a very friendly con
of the Adult Education and organisation should now take NatlOnal, but if anything, vention held in comfortable 
Recreation Programme of the this opportunity of convincing even more lavish and more conditions, and gave', every
United States. both Federal and State 'Gov- plentiful. Smorgasbord tea one a chance to meet others. 

This is not necessarily the ernments of the use Square was declicious, Sunday's sit- Now that the S.D.C.A.V. has 
case in Australia. The last tim,e Dancing can be in maintaining down dinner was piping hot, followed our lead and' held 
a Convention was held in Syd- the general welfare of people and hot buffet tea was tasty their first convention suc
ney the Society had extreme in the community. We must and served in a very few cessful~y, it_ proves that Vlc
trouble in obtaining a venue. ensure the opportunity which minutes. tori-an. dancers like dancing 
At one stage it considered it is about to arise as, a result Dancing at the. V.R.I'. hall at combined functions. 
had the ideal location, namely of Mr. 'WhitIam's decision is . 
the National Fitness Camp at fully taken, We must get in SINGLES As for any suggestions for 
Narrabeen. Although this or- early, assist in the develop- Dear Lucky, workable -ideas for the Single 
ganisation'in the end used the ment of a community pro' I d 'th' t t (or loner) square dancer, I 

th ' d th f ' d' h ,rea WI In eres your t .... il:':"k the ,,~"wer lOs ve'ry excuse ey reqUIre e aCI- gramme a:n conVInce t e ap- a ti I th' I ,= <= 
l't' h 1 h 'h " h r cere e· SIng e square sl'm~le, • -y club (and there lies t emse ves on t at par· propnate aut ontIes as t ey d . th R ' ~ ~, .. 1 k d "' f d'd' A' S· ancer In e eVlew. are several·)· who eaters for tIcu ar wee en , It IS a _act I In merIca, that quare Wh I fi t to k ·th 
th t t t th I D ' d 'd d b en rs a up WI "cou·nles only" l'U general· a a one sage e rea an- ancmg oes III 'ee ecome S-/D ' ~ 
swer was they did not consider part of the activities which was ai,~~d.g tX:::fY h~~:rs w~~o i dancing, or begin.ners classes, 
Square Dancing as national are planned. I would recom' great entertainment for all: should' be, completely barred 
fitness. There are several other mend every State organisation S· I from the Square Dance So
't f S D' h Id d' h' . !lng1,e, married~ divQrced; ciety, as th"s sort of·syste"m l'S ]:TIS ances 0 quare ancmg S ou ISCUSS t IS tOPIC at and this I found to be almost 
losing out in various States their next meeting and it correct .over the- years. except c?mpIetely against the. pril?-
along similar lines. should be listed as part of the for a closed club or two But elples 9f squar.e dancmg In 

The question is an important next Convention programme. over the recent years" I ·can't Australia. AU rIght for U.S.~., 
but help notice how square perhaps, but not for us ",!,d lf 
dancing is drifting yearly It contInue~ to go on ul?-
more and more to the Ameri _ checked, Wll~ comp~~tely rUIn 
can idea of couples only, etc. square ~ancIng as It was al
Also round dancing is. get- most rUlned once before. 
ting more and more diflilcult. I sen~ '!'Y letter direct to 
When I first started to you, as lt IS, oevlOns It W:?Uld 
square dance, round dancing ~~~~; p~blIshed in the Re
was ju~t something put fn at Si~ce el 

"Seaside Swingers" 
ALTONA, VIC. 

6th BIRTHDAY 
THURSDAY, 131h SEPTEMBER 

"Hawaiian Night" 
Hot Supper Provided 

Caller, David Hooper Enquiries: 

SEMI ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
SUNDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER al 1.30 p.m. 

RHODES SCOUT HAU 
Bring Your Own Chair for Comfort, 

397·6926 

odd trrn1es and always so r y. 
U'>; "NOR-nrsIDE'" 

simple that everyone could (Name· and address sunnlied) 
do it within moments, but ~~ 
now there is so mUch round 
dancing at the bigger func
tions, that one ca:n't but help 
notice how 'm'any square 
dancers sit these out, either 
because they find. themi too 
difficult or like myself are 
not just interested in round 
very ll'l:llch. 

RID: Editor's Note: I would 
commend the letter in Aug
ust issue, on same subject 
from Peggy Vaggs ,- (Let, us 
all co-operate a little more). 

Boss Eclitor's Note: Wot rot 
to suggest it wouldn't be pub
lished, Thank you "North
sider" foL" your interest. 

REMINDER TO ALL SQUARE DANCERS, 
NEXT GREENWICH WORKSHOP 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 al. 2 p.m. 
Phone: 85·3821 
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SQUARE DANCERS OF THE MONTH . THE PATIENCE OF th~o~ i~~g~a::;!~;~~! ~~~~~ 
- THE CALLERS in one night which makes it 

The first Square Dance we attended after our arrival in very hard work for those over 
Australia was the Allemanders, at Dundas, N.S.W. This was May I contribute a few lines twenty, instead of a night's 
about the middle of 1959. By coincidence they also had two to your paper re The Patience pleasure. 

d 0 of Callers, and Square Danc- I love Round' Danc'l'ng but visitors from Victoria. We have been frien s ever since. ur ' ing in general. as I said before, who is mak-
couple in 1-971 went walkabout "by caravan~1 for a year or At the club where I learned ing the mistakes when two 
more allover Australia. So they must have many, many new to Square Dance most of the partners are learning together? 
friends to add to their list. We do not" know of a more dancers were handicapped and I think it is much nic~:r to see 

II I k d' I' A I' helped by their parents. The a hall full of dancers than see 
friendly O( we i e coup e In ustra la. caller, George Bishop, carried half of them sitting out. 

From Victoria: r on for years and did not re- Re the criticisms in August 
ERIC AND HAZEL CLARKE ceive any gold medals for his Review: 

Nineteen years ago Hazel 
asked me to go with her to 
a square dance -in our local 
town. "Square dance?" Not 
me! I'IIll not going to any- of 
those' cranky type dances! 
Hazel went and came home 
saying I had to go the next 
week, which I did, and we 
have been dancing ever since. 
Such was Eric and Hazel's in

,traduction to square dancing. 
Nothing really new to most 
of us. But two months later 
Eric was calling. He has had 
clubs at Hastings, Tyabb, 
Baxter, Kerrisdale, Franks
ton, Geelong, Mielton. 

They have always enjoyed 
helping others with their 
clubs and weekends away. 
Eric bas been a member of 
the Victorian Square Dance 
Callers' Association "for 16 
years and a member of the 
V.S.D.A. Callers' Panel and is 
now the secretary of the 
V.S.D.A. Callers' Panel. 

Eric has played and re
. fereed basketball; his team 
having won five-premierships. 
Now due to a bad knee no 
basketba~l, no danci~. 
OtheT hobbies, water ski-ing. 
which they do a lot of. They 
have their own boat and the 
whole family water skis. 
Hazel is a mem'ber of the 
C.W.A. "What's that Hazel?" 
She also joined in Perth, 
ROCkingham, Mackay. - 'We 
told you they. travelled!" 

Eric is also keen on photo
graphy and on their 16-
m<Jnth trip shot 6,boo feet in 

all. 
The Clarkes have been 

married 30 years. They have 
two daughters, JUlian and 
Beverly. They have two 
grandsons. Bev and husband 
Ian live in Perth and square 
dance. 

Hazel and Eric asked that 
we make a special point of 
mentioning the wonderful 
time the West Australian 
danc,ers gave them while they 
spent six months in. the west. 
Eric said he will never forget 
the surprise" party they gave 
him on his birthday. While 
in the west, Eric and Graham 
Halliwell called at the River
side club. 

The Clarkes run their own 
building business. so when 
they ,built their home 18 years 
ago it was with the idea of 
holding square dances at 
home. So the Balcombe 
street S/DClub wasbom. 
When asked their thoughts 
on square dancing, they said: 
We feel that square dancing is 
one of the most friendly ways 
of relaxation, by travelling 
round the diff.erent conven
tions, etc. we have made 
many close friends through
out Australia. In fact we 
prefer a sroall friendly club 
to a large one. This brings 
wople closer together. 

Hazel and Eric are plan
ning another trip around 
Australia in a few years time. 
Watch for them to come your 
way. 

TOM MlcGRATH. 

ROUND BASICS FOR BEGINNERS 

N.S.W.: 

4th THURSDAY OF MONTH 

CHURCH HAlL 
CNR. PITTWATER & VICTORIA ROADS 

GLADESVILLE 

LES, 'MARGE & LUCKY - 32 5031 

BEXLEY (lIIaw.rras) ~ 2nd and 4th Friday: 
ROUND DANCING 

BELMORE (lIIawarras) - 1st Saturday: ' 
ROUND & SQUARE DANCING 

Geoff and Linda Redding 30-2379 (See Diary) 

work. At present he runs an There is always somebody 
old time dance for senior citi- who differs with our way of 
zens. What a job! What a man! thinking, no matter what, so 

The Patience of Callers why get upset about it, some
never ceases to amaze me, times it is very helpful and 
when they are trying to talk when our dancers last went to 
or instruct from the stage the America I heard they were 
advanced dancers who know praised for their dancing and 
what he is talking about, seem dressing. I really like to Se0 
to drown him out with their the competition and exhibition 
own chatter somewhere down dancers, I think they are a 
the hall. Some of the nicest lovely lot of young people and
people I know are the worst their callers deserve full 
off~nders. marks. 

As a Ballroom Dancer, most I heartily agree with every-
people go just to enjoy the thing Don Armstrong has t9 
dances they know and learn say in the August ·issue. 
a new o;ne occasionally. But I Re "Singles" by Peggy Vagg: 
found there was no"t much I wish to support her remarks 
sociability in such - as you and others who have covered 
danced with the one per~on the same topic. 
all the time and if you trod If the persons who are 
on their toes or did the wrong lucky enough to have partners 
step, a quarrel could ensue as could only realise the loneli~ 
to who was wrong, hence my ness and hard times most 
preference for Square Danc- singles are faced with, they 
ing and roundups - you have would willingly share their 
to take the good with the bad. partner for a dance or two 
If you don't, why be there at with somebody not so fortun· 
all ate. 

A sore point with getting a I know because I was near-
dance started. We must always Iy walking up the wall at one 
have learners, or the Square time ,of my life. 
Dance would just fade away," Having "had my winge, I 
so why does the caller have really do wish all Square 
to' go down on his knees to Dancers good health and hap
get somebody to make up that 
last square, whether they ate 
Learners or Advanced. 

piness. 
Yours, 
"HOOT GIBSON". 

FES.uVAL OF DANCE 

LANE COVE TOWN HALL 

Juniors' Session: 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Senior and General Dancing: 7 p.m., to 1 a.m. 

Children SOc - Spectators $1 - Adult Dancers $1.50 , 
Callers, Les. Hitchen, Wal Crichton, Barry Hickson. 

, I 
VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION 

PROMOTIONAL DANCE 
Show Your Friends that Square Dancing is ~un 

Bring them to~ International Square Dance Week Dance 

KEW CITY HALL - SUNDAY, 7th OCTOBER, 3 p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME Bring Basket Tea 
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"SQUARE YOUR TWILIGHT TWIRLERS 
Twilight Twirlers would like 

SETS" to thank Summer Sounds and 
(A ROUND-UP OF Rose and Crown member who 

helped to make our Hobo 
QUEENSLAND NEWS) Party Night a success. 

uS-Bar_D" TWENTIETH! We would like to congratu-
ANNIVERSARY , late Jenelle Weaver and Greg 

Two decades of Square Hungerford on their winning 
,Dancing under the one ban- the title ,of Chief Hobo. 
ner, to the same caller and 
in the same hall - that's the- ROSE & CROWN 
proud record of Ashgrove's SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
"S·Bar·B" Club, by far the Celebrated its 1st Birthday 
longest established :iJn Queens- Party on August 1st. 
landl And to celebrate this Club members and guests 
happy achievement, all dan- arrived dressed as "Cartoon 
cers are invited to ,the' club's or Story Book Characters". 
"Twentieth Birthday Party" on Some very ingenious and hil
Friday, September 7, and the arious entries. Judges were 
"Rosebowl Hoedown" on Sep· appointed and Punch Bowl 
tember 28. Photo generously offered his 
"SUNSHINE STATE services and 1st Prize. 
ROUNDUP" G<,)Qd time was haa by all. 

All roads lead to "Riverside'" 
Ballroom, New Farm, on Sun- GOLDCOASTERS _ on Qld.'s 
day, September 30, when, at Fabulous Gold Coast 
1.30 p.m., the Society will pre· July, a month ,of ups and 
sent Oueensland's greatest fes· downs. Our chief entertainer,' 
tival ever, with Junior and Sen· Tom Chalmers, sick but on the 
lor competing teams from way back. At last we have a 
Brisbane, Toowoomba, New· square of teenagers. If we are 
castle, Sydney and Lake Mac- successful in taming them the 
quarie. Rigby's and Joneses had bet-

The "Sunshine State Round· ter bewar:e. We have a Coun. 
up" at Riverside that evening try and Western Show coming 
will be a glittering affair as up 1st Saturday in August, TV 
Queenslanders celebrate to· cameras, the whole works .. , We 
gether the Twentieth Anni· have a segment for Square 
versary of Square Dancing in Dancing. 
this State. Don't miss it! CURLY Q SQUARES 
SUSY Q 

It was a night of nostalgia Winter ills and chills and 
for the Suzy Q's recently unseasonable winter rains have 
when director·caller, I v 0 r not dimmed 'enthusiasm for 
Burge, put together a 'pro' our Thursday meetings and 
gramme of past favourites. members have been- kept 

Ivor has been calling for a busy (and warm) with lots 
considerable, number of years of revision and workshopping. 
.and has quite a repertoire but Since our club began we have 
on this occasion he really learnt over 20 new movements 
searched the attic of his mind including chain the square, 
and came up with items going cog wheel star, hinge and 
back to the twenties and thir- tra-de, tag· and square, and' 
ties and we danced to the walk and dodge. 
tunes of "Happy Days Are Great to see our host, George 
Here Again" and Coming Brown, back: with us and 
Round the Mountain" and looking and feeling much 
many others of that era. brighter. ' 
CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 

DARLING DOWNS NEWS TAMARA SQUARE & 
Third Darling Downs Chain- ROUND DANCE CLUB 

pionships a success, thanks to August, our Club'.s First 
all teams, judges and callers_ Birthday. 60 dancers indud· 
for their _ help and participa· ing visitors Eric and Dot Wen· 
don, High standard of dane· dell with their Wheeling 8's, 
ing throughout gave, judges a Elva Hoppe and her Carousels 
hard task. In all 26 teams took danced non·stop, in a 'fun filled 
part, 7 from Brisbane and the gaily decorated hall. Members 
rest from Darling Downs and provided a superb supper. 
Toowoomba area. The demon· Raffled hampers won by G. 
stration by S·Bar·B dancers Griggs and Cis McGill. Afghan 
was excellent. rug won by J. Fairclough. Den· 

Winners were as folIows:- ise Baldwin and Doug Munro 
p. Downs Mini - Prairie taking the lucky door prizes. 

Swingers, Norwin. FUN & FASHION 
D. Downs Junior - Irongate -Our lack of necessary 

Swingers (Junior). h 
D. Downs Senior _ Irongate means to run fas ion illus-

Swingers (Senior). trattons has long been a 
D. Downs Invitational problem. Australian' styles 

B B A h 2 d T' are far ahead of anything 
1st S- ar· , s grove. n, Ie offering O'versea.s and, til, LS, 
between Wavell Whirlaways 
and Hollandia Swingers. little spot will feature from 

Liked the smile on David time to time, frocks that are 
Pitt's face all week·end stack. corisidered to be in .the top 
iug chairs, dancing or calling. flight range. 

How to find your way in a Here is how we put the fun 
strange town _ run through a into fashion. See if you can 
radar trap and ask the police. recognise the frock from 
man directions. Obtain full de· description given below and 
tails from G. Rigby. name the owner. Send your 

Visitors to Club on Friday, entrv' to RID Editor and 
Cec and Lil Hansford from mark the envelope "Fashion 
Happy Valley Club, Melbourne. Plat",". The FIRSII' CIOR-
TAMARA ROUND DANCE REOT ENTRY OPENED on 
CLUB September 25 wile share $5 

Dancers are keenly enjoying with the fashion plate. If no 
their Round -Dance sessions, one is correct, then the split' 
with 3'0 dances under contrql will be SID Review and 
they are eager to learn more. fashion plate. 
The "classics" are gradually Material' used was a fine 
being taught. and these will be tutura cotton with a rich 
permanently included in the all-over pattern in eme'rald 
Round Dance programme. A green, turquoise and violet. 
visit by Beth and Merv Kirk- The three tier skirt but with 
man was a happy surprise and two plain and the' top tie~·, 
highlighted, our first Wednes· gored; tiny frill on diviSions. 
day in August. A deep' rounded neckline 
FROM VICTORIA with self frill and long 
TlliANK YOU sleeves finished with, ruching 

Hazel and I thank very to form a cuff (three rows of 
sincerely all those, friends elastic. here). .Team~d with 
for their floral' tributes and shoes and pettlcoat In deep 
expressions of s y m,p a thy purple, presente~. a classic 
for the recent sudden death gown of very stnkmg effect. 
of mtv brother. The Style Spy - will visit, 
ERIC AND HAZEL C!LARKE. all States. 

QUEENSLAND DIARY ~ 

Tuesday, September 4 is the 
club's social night, this time 
it is a Mad Hatters night. 
"Petticote Junction", which is 
a really popular mixer, will be 
danced on this night, plus 
many of the favourites. This 
is the .night when only reques· 
ted sounds are danced. 
BAR-K·RAMBLERS 

MONDAY: FRIDAY:" 

Two Square Dance Balls, 
the Royal National Show, the 
Exhibition Round·Up - show 
me to a chair! We've had a 
busy winter.! The Square 
Dance scene is really firing. 

A BIG welcome to the new 
faces and the "old" dancers 
reappearing. 

A super Car Rally comIng up 
on 9th September and of 
course Warana, City Square, 
29th September. 

Keep swinging! 

GRANGE: "Summer Soullds," Progress Hall, corner ASHGROVE: "S-Bar-B," St.' Bamabas' Hall, Water· 
Wilston Road alld DaiSy Street. Weekly. Warren works Road (bus stop 12). Weekly. Graham 
Fleming. 56-35B6. Rigby. 56-1251. 

TUESDAY: BURLEIGH HEADS, "Tamara Square & Roulld Dance 
kl Club", St. Johll's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat SALISBURY: High School Auditorium, wee y. alld Mabs Bourke. 35.3385. 

(Basic Group). Ivor Burge. 78-259l. 
MILTON: "Carousel" Round Dance Club, Christchurch TOOWOOMBA: Boy Scout,' Headquarters Hall, 

Half, Hale Street. Fortllightly. Elva Hoppe. 71·2932. Scouts~ Way (behind St. Luke's C. of E.l~ Weekly. 
GEEBUNG: "Star Promenaders." R.S.L. Hall, New· Bill McHardy. (Toowoomba 35-2155). Family Night. 

man Road. Fortllightly. Graham Rigby. 56-1251. PALM BEACH: "Gold Coasters". Pastime Hall, 10th 
WEDNESDAY: Avellue. Jack all'd Yvonlle Looby. 34-1181. 
WAVEll HEIGHTS: ''Wavell Whirll,lways," Memorial SATURDAY: 

Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid Leightoll. IRONGATE: Public Hall (D,erling Downs). Monthly. 
69.1401. Bill McHerdy. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Roulld Dance Club", SALISBURY: * "Suzy Q's", High Schoof Auditorium. 
St. Johll's C. of E. Half, Park Road. Pat and Mabs weekly. (Advallced Club). Ivor Burge.' 78-2591. 
Bourke. 35-3385. Weekly, excepting lst Wedllesday. MILTON: "Bar-K Ramblers," weekly, _ ChrIstchurch 

WYNNUM: "Circle W," ~thodist Church Hall, Ash. Him, Hale Street, (opell). Bernie Kennedy. 
tOil Street. JUllior (7.00 p.m.), weekly. Neville 79.2196. 
McLachlan. 96-3302. MILTON: ''Wheeling Eights," Christchurch ,Hall., 

TOOWOOMBA: Boy Scouts' Headquarters HiillI, Eric Welldell. 95-5606. 
Scouts' Way (behind St. Luke's C. of E.). Weekly. NORMAN PARK.' "C'"". W". F 'hI' F ., Bilt McHardy. (Toowoomba 35·2155). O(tnLg y. \ amI y. 

THURSDAY: Nev McLachlan: 96·3302. I 

SALISBURY: "Curly, Q's", High School Auditorium. NAMBOUR: Callegrowers Hall. Every four weeks. 
weekly. (Intermediate Club). Ivor Burge. 78·2591. Neville McLachlan. 96-3302. 

MILTON: !'Wheeling EigMs." Christchurch Hall. HOLLAND PARK: "Hollandia Swingers", Scout Hall, 
Eric Wendell. 95-5606. Victor Street. Fortnightly. Graham Rigby, 56-1251. 

BALD HILLS: ''Twilight Twirlers". Memorial Hall, NUDGEE: Methodist Church_ Ha.lI, E.arnshaw Road. 
Gympie Road. lReekly. Warrell Fleming. 56-3586. MOllthly. (Second Saturdays.) SLd L.elg~to-",_ ~-~~._~ 

"".,.,."..",~~ ..... ~~ .. -.xwr ~ 
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~QUARE WHIRL 
" N.S. W. President: 

. Charles Vaggs, 93-3070 

Secret~ry: Ross Sinclair 
IIKariwang" 

63 Great Western Highway 
Springwood, N.S.W., 2777 

Treasurer: 
Rod Johnston, 529-7006 

:::OMING EVENTS 
'ptember 23rd: 
iEMI ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 
otober 27th: 

FESTIVAL OF DANCE 
Lane Cove. 

NEW CALLERS 
CLASS 

Dancers wishing to become 
\LLERS and PROMOTORS 

Square Dapcing need only 
• ply. , 
Send applications to Society, 
)X No. 1430, G.P.O. Sydney. 
Dues are 810.00 each for a 
:riod of 12 weeks. To be run 
t Sundays. 
Enquiries: ,Ron Jones 
9-7118. 

IRCLE EIGHT 

~,~ NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
. All Dances Waekly unless stated otherwise. 

MONDAYf: 
DOONSIDE: Waratah SID Club, Community Centre, 

Doonside Rd., Doonside. Roger Dean, 622-3069. 
_.Cyril Coxhell, 728-6924. 

ASHFIELD, Orbit 8's A. St. Jchn's Parish Hall, B!and 
,St. Caller: RUl:is Eastment, 798·5361. 

ST. LVES: .Methodist Church Hall. 1st and 3rd Mon· 
days. Caller: Paul Johnson, 44-3240. 

TUESDAY: 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggol'1 Wheel Club. Ron Jones. 

Girl Guides' Hall, Rossmore Avenue. 70-7118. 
ASHfiELD: Orbit 8's, Sf. John's ,Parish Hall; Bland 

Street. (Beg, & Gen.) Caller: Russ j:astment, 
798-5361. 

NE'vVCASnE~ B-Bar-H. Garden 'Suburbs Community 
Hall, r~nsoect Road. Brian Ho1chkies. 49' ·76cm. 

GREENWICH (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Commun. 
ity Centre, Greenwich Road. 85-3821. 

Pr"l~E BAY: Blue Pacific. Lucky Newton and Lei 
Hitchon, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 32-503l. 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, Scouts Hall, Eornest Street, 
Bob Woolcock. 759-5340. 

WEDNESDAY: 
WOLLONGONG: "Star Twirlers", Coniston Commun

ity Hall, Bridge Street, Coniston. 
DUDL'!:Y: {Beginners). Brian Hotchkies. Every Wed

nesday night. 29 Caldwell Avenue, Dudley. 
49·7608. 

KOGARAH: Rechabite Hall, Ocean St. Terry Dodd. 
LUGARNO SG)uare Dance Club: lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th 

Wednesday. 32 Grandview Cres., Lugarno. (Begin
ners). Caller: Roy Welch. 

RYDE: Allemanders, Vince Spill,me. Government Bus 
Depot, Cressy anq. Buffalo Roads, Ryde. 639-1270. 

RHODES (Al: Roy Welch, 2nd Wednesday, Sea 
Scouts' HaJJ, Ryde Bridge. 533-1161 • 

IHURSDAY: 
CLEMTON PARK: Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. 

Scouts, Hall, Shackell Avenue, Clemton Park. 
57-5415. 

MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND: Pensioners' Hall, Princes 
Highway (opp. Hotel), Sutherland. Arthur Gates. 
727·9951. 

RHODES, Round Dancing., Avis and Jack Nimmo. 
3rd lhc·sday. Sea 50::0ut5 Hall. Ryde' Bridge 
63)·MR5 

TAMWORTH! St. John's C. of E. Hall, Carthe;. St. 
Sue Mclnness. 

DUNDAS: Bar 20, Town Hall, Marsden Rd. Beg. &', 
Gen. Caller Barry Hickson. 

MT. COLAH: Sparkilate Club, Cornet Pacific Highway 
and Amaroo Ave. Fred Meada, 47-1997. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS: Presbyterian Church Hall, 
86 Greenwich' Road. len Woodhead. 43-1205. 

BEXLEY. (lllAWARRAS): Round Dancing 2nd Fri
days, 4th fridays, School of Arts, Forest Road 
(next Masonic Hall). 30-2379, 523-1915. 

NEWCASTlE: Brian Hotchkies, Mara Lynne Baflroom, 
11 Belford Street, Broadmaadow. 49-:;'608, 43-4933. 

WOllONGONG. Corrim<ll Presbyterian Church 
Hall, Princes Highway, Corrimal. Terry Dodd. 

NEWPORT: Ocean Waves Club, Surf Club Hall, New. 
port. Wal Crichton. 982-5068. 

RENDEZVOUS. RounCi Dancing, 1 st Friday, I iub 
Centre, 73 Roscoe St., Bondi. Les, Marge and 
Lucky. 32-5031. 

RYDE-8UFFAlO SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt. Bus 
Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. CaUer: 
Vjnce Spillane. 83_7985. 

fRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
MERRY MIXER SQUARE DANCERS: TED SAMS. Dora 

Creek/Morisset area. Friday & Saturday nighb. 
Phone 73-1519. Write C/o Post Office, Coewan_ 
bong, 2265. (Former Sunnywood Square Dancers). 

SATURDAY: 
NARRABEEN: Square & Rounds. Senior Cit;2ens' 

Centre. 3rd Saturday. Wal Crichton, Norm and 
Hazel Wright. 

1st SATURDAY: Air Force Memorial Bowling Crub 
Chandler Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. ' 
Table bookings, 587-9000. Tom McGrath 85-3821 

8ELMOR~: 3rd Saturday, Scout HaU, La~k Street: 
759·5330. Caller, Ron Jones. 

BELMORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (Al. Scouts 
Hall, Lark Street. Roy Welch, Avis and 
Jack Nimmo, 78·4166, 632-6685. Second 
Saturday month. 

BELMORE (Al RAMBLERS, Ron Jones. Fourth Satur
day. Scout Hall, Lark Street. 70-7118. 

BELMORE, lllawarras, Round and Squar. denclng, 
lst Saturday. Scout HaJJ, lark Street. Phones: 
30-2379, 523-1915. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays At WingeJlo 
Mechan!C$' Institute. 8 to 12. • 

WILLOUGHBY CENTRE (A): Couples only. Ron Jones, 
!6~3~~~rday. Cnr. McClelland St. and Warrane Rd. 

According to Jean's letters .. ". I KOTARA, 2nd Saturday. C~ of E. Mall, Grinliell 
.e is having a wow tIme. FRIDAY; Street. Brian Motchkies. 49-7608. 
)me of us went to Roy ARMIDALE: Armidale Eights. 1st and 3rd Fridays. NEWCASTlE: Westerners. Brian Hotchkies. 1st and 
elch's 14th .Birthday Nite Methodist Youth Centre, access via Marsh St. Coffee 3rd Saturday nights. C. of E. Hall Naughton 

House. Caller: David Pitt, 72-4544. Avenue, Birmingham Gardens. 49-7tJJ8. 
mce and had an enjoyable . - - - - - - .... ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -.~ "~~ ........... ,.. ......... .,...""...,. ..... ",.J ne. Bob won a prize-at _~400~~_~ ~- ~~~ ......... """" 
1st he will be able to find BLUE PACIFIC CLUB ORBIT 8's (Monday): MIRANDA SUTHERLAND 
s way to work now. ~OSE BAY A rather . large group to We went around the world 
Charlie off to hospital for a Welcomf8 home to P,:g.gy Wyong for barbecue lunch on our party night with lots 
lIile _ no chasing the iIlur- and Charles. back from VISIt- and dance. A square of be- of lovely viSiting traveIiers 
s Charlie' ing their daughter and see- ginners has just graduated,to all, bubbling to the exciting 
Bob also having eye ,trouble. ing the Sights ,in the U,S'.A. our advanced night and do- voice of our Arthur G. in har
m't blame the mim skirts Goqd ,to havt you back. WhIle ing quite well. I don't like the mony with Ken Joyce. Liked 
is time bushwalking 'at Burning look of the numbers of folk your partner, Ken.· Guest 
Holidays: Sally and Frank Palms, M'ary Davidson. was "pairing off". You don't lose calIer Bob (Libby) WoolcOCk 
lck from Durras Lakes. unfortunate en.ough to suffer one but two; oh, well, that's set us all a-toe-tapp1n~, and 
REENWICH SWINGERS a 'broken leg. ~ts of plaster how love goes! Stephen Ems, birthday boy, 
Len back callinl! and even and. no .danclng.. Marge ORBIT 8's (Tuesday): drew many lucky prizes. Joan 
,neing after. only three Spnngall Just gettIng back -Dancing 4-5 squares and Bluett celebrating her twen
~eks . away _ marvellous onto ~he dan~e floor after a not wanting to go home at ty? also. 
leration! ElectriCity restric- spell In ho.sPlta~. and opera- 11.10 p.m. All very enthusias- The tea hic-cup change 
IDS only mean half light till tlOn. Surprise VISItor, George tic about round dance mi;x:ers. finished the evening withi 
10 Olub well represented Snooks from Melbourne, Also very gratefUl for those great hilartty, and another 
Society functions, Cabaret, OUr third. weekend of July, advanced dancers who help birthday passed with loads 

tlf Way Dance, ..ftustraliana thIS year. In. a ne~ locatIOn, out on Tuesdays. (Two nights of happy memories celebrated 
~nic Un busy five week was a SWIngIng weekend. out running!) With nice folks. Just love 
nod!) as well as Bunda- those parties, roll on '74. 
,on weekend. George Towns NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES 
,ck after nose operation. Not much to report this 

u.MOR,E SQUARE Stuart. & Sc.h·warze month. We're still· dancing ill ROUNDS· three to four squares each 
A very good night's danc- Friday to Wal's very good 
g, considering the incle- calling, with Hazel and. 
mt weather. Both Roy MOTOR BODY REPAIRS Norm teaChing us all the very 
elch and Jack Nimmo had latest round dances, keeping 
d colds and were having 15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADESVILLE us up to date with all other 
ice trouble, and many clubs. 
anks must go to Roy Ether- Phone: 89-3682 Very welcome visits from 
;ton for his able support SPECIAL A TIENTION GIVEN TO Marion and Bill and Thelma 
.d fine calling, also Bob and and AIf; we always love hav-
.rry. Amongst the rounds SQUARE DANCERS ing visitors. 
nced were "Slick Ohick" ·Established.20 Years 'Eleven of 
.d ''Love Is a Beautiful Rhodes' 14th 
ng." and hact lots 

us went to 
birthday party 
of fun. 
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SQUARE WHIRL 
COFFS HARBOUR 
SQUARE DANCERS 

·coffs Harbour square danc
ers, fouTI carloads, vIsited Ar
mldale on Saturday, August 
4, to dance eight to ten 
squares with aancers from 
Ar~ldale, Tamworth and 
Dora Creek. 

David and Beverly Pitt and 
the Anruaale Eights played 
host; and proviaed a fabu
lous dinner and supper for 
everyone'. 

There were so nlany young 
people there too. We started 
at 4.30 p.m. with learning 
squares, tnen a break for din
ner and on with the dance"at 
7.30 till after 11 p.m. Three 
callers kept the d~ncefs on 
their toes all the time. Ted 
Sarns put on several dancing 
"games" for the young 
people, and most of the 
adults joined in. 

This is the first time the 
Coffs Harbour group have 
ventured into another area, 
and they not only put up a 
good showing, but learned a 
lOt from 1jle many experi
enced dancers. Those young
sters from Dora Greek are 
really amazing and so polish
ed in their dancing. 

Our treasurer, Lionel Her
ring, did a wonderful orga-
nising job. ' 

Thank you, Armidale 
Eights for a fabulous even
ing. You've given our club a 
tremendous boost, and the 
enthusiasm is greater than 
ever. 

Remember, any visitors to 
ColTs: Our night is Monday 
night at 7.30 each week in the 
Cavanbah Hall, in High 
street. Workshop on Friday 
night. 
ROCKDALE AIR FORCE 
MEMORIAL . 

No doubt about it! Every 
1st Saturday night grows bet~ 
ter. We had 30 visitors frpm 
the City Y.M.C.A. and had lots 
of beginners plus at least 
eleven squares of happy ad
vanced dancers. We counted 
dancers from 10 clubs, a nice 
dance for an old fashioned get
together. Book your tables 
early. 
GREENWICH 
PROMENADERS 

Proud grandparents George 
and Ann Gordon entertaining 
V.I.P. visitors from New Zeal
and. A trim new Mrs. I. Gow, 
Wendy with -a new car, Alf off 
sick with a bad cold, Milligan 
talking about his new boat; 
Ron up to the bush working 
on his shack, Slick Chick 

. catcliing on fast with everyone, 
the Sunday Workshop proving 
to be just what many dancers 
wanted. So goes the happy 
Promenaders. 

SOUTH PACIRC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW September, 19, 
----------------------~----~--~--

OBITUA1:>IY BE~Y (Dlaowarras): TASMANIAN 
.(l! Quite a few of our dancers· . 

On Thursday evening, 9th either with, or recovering TOPICS 
Augusf, Geoffrey Monk, one of from "wogs" ~ M,avis Daffy BURNIE 
our dancers, asked to be ex- tt· I ri V I 

f H ge mg over p eu sy, a CO-editors' Note·.' We' cused rom a square. e stood d Alf F Its d Mad 
outside the door until the an ran an ge misplaced their news, fro 
bracket ended and then re- Tetlow recovering from 'flu memory it read thingS wei' 
turned to his seat. Shortly wogs, Dick Schwarze frorn a n't gOing real well for the] 
afterwards he collapsed a:;)d bad back, to mention a few. down to one or two squarl 
died. We were pleased to. wel- Their favourite at the m 

Geoffrey d"nced at Bardwell come Hugh and Jean carroll. ment is "Salty Dog Ra! 
Park and Carss Park about Happy holiday to Beth and They expressed the hope, he 
fifteen years ago and resumed 1Y.1lerv. KirkIl1lan, northward we all join in, that Shirley 
dancin~ at ClemtQu Park this bound. is soon well again. Shirley 
year. TASSIE TWIRLERS return has .."ked we thaI 

To his wife Bess and family Congratulations to Dudley· everyone in Melbourne wI 
we tender heartfelt sympathy and Kaye on their engagement went to see her In hospi~ 
in their loss. and their thanks to Les and Max reports he's almost· g 

"The Wanderers". Pat and Happy Valley Dancers Fae . Smj.th coz:vinced on 
THE WANDERERS for their hospitality during a TaSSle conventIOn. Next f' 

Unce agam we had a full bus· recent weekend in Melbourne. port,~. we hope, rsal 
of dancers chIldren and grand- Believe out State Editor is a your hall is full again.' 
chlld.ren, the bccasion bemg patient in a Melbourne hos- LAUiNCESTON 
the VISit to The Austrahana pital. Hope you·. are on the Two demonstrations con 
VI11age. mend, Shirley. ing up in near future·; aI, 

It was great to see adults The "Bottle Night" a suc- visits to two girls' schoo: 
and children enjoying all the cessful fund raiser with· a Pro- Oongratulations to Cher 
attractions the VIllage has to gressive Dinner coming up. We and Graeme' on the birth I 

offer, including train and trac- were pleased to welcome Fred their daughter, -Lynette Sha 
tor rides. One of our dancers, Burns and Bruce Gillett of on. Shirley is on the si< 
on being told he was like a Hobart, to August Advanced list again and .club membe 
big ·kid, replied "1 hope I Night. Fred is calling to a hope she will soon be we 
never change". During the group in Hobart. We wish you ElSie is back froml her tr: 
dancing we met up with some evt:ry success Fred and Bill abroad and Don is expectE 
former Parramatta dancers and hope to visit shortly. back i·n a few weeks time .. 
and had a bracket with them. 

Highlight of the day: Judy 
trying to catch a sheep to 
photograph it. You will have 
to do more training, Judy. 

NEWCASTLE WESTERNERS 
A busy month for us. The 

festival is on, on Sunday, 
then next weekend we are 
off to the Snowy. The fol
lowing weekend sees Wendy, 
daughter of Betty and Ted, 
become engaged to ROIl Ro-
worth, and Trevor Lean and 
Daphne Nolan (from Queens
land) become man and wife. 
Congratulations all, and 
much health and happiness 
for the future. Welcome back, 
Anne, hope you thoroughly 
enj oye~ your h"llday. 

BELMORE (IlIruwa.rras): 
A happy club night as 

usual. Geoff makes sure 
there is not much time for 
"smokos" with at least 21 
rounds on the programme. 
The square dancing also en
joyable with Barry's calling, 
and guest callers Roy Ether
ington ·and Bob Woolcock. 

WOLLONGONG WANDERERS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HAll 

PRINCES HIGHWAY, CORRIMAl 
/ EVERY FRIDAY 

KOGARAH 
RECHABITE HAll, OCEAN STREET 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Caller: T~y Do.dd, 

BEGINNERS' SQUARE DANCE 
RECORDS 
By RON JONES 

TEACH YOURSELF SET OF TWO RECORDS 

-

The 8 dances on these records are graded in . an eas 
progression of figures and are designed to give the new dance 
experience in lines of 4, stars, pass thros and basic set ups, et( 
Comprehensive instruction sheets are· included to enable th 
non dancer to work out the figures. Suitable for all age group! 

15.20 per set of 2 records 
RON JONES 

120 NORTHAM AVENUE, BANKSTOWN, N.S.W., 2200 
PHONE: 709·7118 

News from Jean Radford, en- BELMORE ~QUARE DANCE CLUB 
joying herself overseas. 
Charles Thompson warmJing invites you to join with them in celebrating their 
up before hospitallsation ~ 21st. BIRTHDAY 
our best wishes go with you, 
Charles. at GREENACRE YOUTH CENTRE 
BELMORJE SQUARE Waterloo Road, Greenacre 
DANCE CLUB on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 

With some of OUr memibers Caller: Ron Jones Dancing 8.12 Midnight 
away at Bundanoon our night Admission: $1.00 Supper Providec 
was made with so many hap-
pv visitors. -Callers, to assist in catering arrangements please adviSE 

For particulars of our 21st Roy Petty, 759·5330, the number of your dancers 
birthday night see the adver- attending. 
tisement In this issue. ;;;;=========~~~~::;..========== 
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KIWI CORNER 
Miembers entered into the 

spirit of the 8th annual 
Dunedin festival. It was in
deed good to meet and mix 
with our counterparts, main
ly from Christchurch, but 
representation from Welling.
ton and In veI'cargill. 

N.S.W. SOCIETY . WEEKEND 
NEWCASTLE 

SEPTEMBER: SATURDAY 291h - SUNDAY '30th 

MONDAY, lSi OCTOBER 

SPECIAL BUS TOUR - SUNDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER 
Combined Coach Tour and Barbecue Lunch: $2.50 ea. 

Please reserve Tickets. Enclosed $ .. 

Page ., 

"LA RONDE" 
The Round Dancer 

Last month we reported on 
the Lehnerts' visit to Sydney. 
From the Victorian RID Club 
we have ,news Of their stay 
in Melbourne: 

Dancers were kept at a 
m~rry ,clip at each session -
Sa.turday night, Sunday 
'afternoon and everiing. It 
was indeed a pleasure to 
dance to a bracket called by 
Ken Willcocks, who "came 
out of hiding" for the occa
sion. It is to be regretted 
that Ken's exceedingly good 
voice has been lost to the ac
tivity: since he decided to re
tire from the scene. 

Name (Block Letters) 

"Our club was pleased to 
have two lovely _ American 
RID teachers in Phyl and 
Frank Lehnert pay us a very 
short visit. We had a won
derful night with them 
teaching us 'Dixie M;elody' 
(their· own dance), 'If Tears 

.... y' ............... Were Roses' and 'Slick 
Chick'. These are all nice 
dances and as we had mem
bers from our other Vic
torian RID clubs attending, I 
hope we can all do these 
along with Sy,aney. It is the general accep

tance to the orthodox way of 
thinking, that. gold watches 
fly around after 25 years of 
service but, as- we have grown 
to expect: a general toler
ance must be ex€'r-cised when 
an ubiquitous Swiss is involv
ed, in which case variations 
are accepted with equani
mity. 
- All this, plus the exCUse of 
a birthday, led to a party for 
One Henri Hirt, who now 
sports a super gold watch 
(S~ss of course) per favour 
of the "stars" and- "Hats". 

Address 

R,S.V.P. to: 
DOT WHEELER, 11 Dudley Rd., Charlestown, 2290 

DEADLINE: MONDAY, 24th SEPTEMBER 

SUNNYSIDE MONDAY NIGHTERS 
3RD BIRTHDAY 

Monday, September l~ . 
A special night is planned to celebrate thiS occasion 
as this club was formed during International Square 

Dance Week 3 years ago. 
A CORDIAL WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL 

a 

"I would like to thank 
Wally, Ron, Les and Chris for 
their br,ackets of squares and 
their help in making our 
night so successful. Also 
our own club members for 
their aid in transporting and 
supper, etc. 

"It was a night to remem
ber and we hope Phyl and 
Frank can visi t again to Aus
tralia. A;nytine wishing tg 
learn these dances is wel
come to .our Thursday night 
club." -

EDNA BAT'CHELOIR. Ray Englefield's pro-
gramme was just 'the most -
and another indication of his 
skilful technique - the "ori
ginals" of the clubs danced to 
a tape recorded about 20 
years _ago 'by Australian Ar:... 
thur Geary (now of Mel
'bourne). the caller who guid
ed our faltering steps into the 
field of- square dancing, - ah, 
me it was a grand party, 
th~nks to Pat and Jim Hanan 
who permitted their home to 
be subjected to square dance 
treatment. 

MY CHOICE 
The LehnJerts are very 

Elizabeth, Merry Widow, Nea- charming people and those 
politan, My Blue Heaven, of us in Sydney and Mel-

A. poll on the most popular Fantasy, Tamara Waltz. bourne Who had the· privi-
rounds. Here's how they vot- QUEENiSLAND: Love Is a lege of meeting them and 
ed: Beautiful Song, Blossoms, their fellow Americans on 

VIcTORIA: Somewhere Mexicali Rose, Lovers' Song, tour, will long remember the 
My Love, Waggonwheel Salty Dog, Waltz to Remem- happy evenings spent with 
Waltz, Slick Chick, If Tears ber. them. Two .of the dances 
Were Roses,. My Angel, My Thanks for your interest In taught by Frank, in Sydney 
Heart; Rainsong, iPlennSyQ- submlttmg your . ~ntrI~s and Melbourne, are listed for, 
vania Waltz. to this poll, dancers, thIS WIll the Adelaide convention. Nice 

N.S.W.: Love Is a Beauti- be of interest to all R/danc- work Ella _ was oleased to 
ful Song. Bloss-oms, Waltz to ing fans. We Will have an- see this. 
Remember, I ~ould Have other run in a few months. Right on tim!e, here is, the' 
Danced All Night, Roses for LUCKY. list of rounds for the con-

MONDAY: 
¥ICTORIA DIARY ~ """ ~ ~~~iO~. ha~;' ~~: r~f:re=-

FRIDAY: It will possibly have one or 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road 

Moorabbin. 9,5·1496. FRANKSTON, Eric Clarke. fortnightly. Ba1combe two additions yet to complete' 
Street. 783·2792. it.· 

rUESDAY: 
BOX HILL NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 

Woodhouse Grove. 88-4834-. 

BEAUMARIS HOTFQOTERS: Rod McCubbin. Fort- RID :;3ESSION: Roses for 
nightly. 163 Dalgetty Road. 99-2267. 

CARNEGIE: Valetta. Scout Hall; Mimosa Street. 
Wally Cook. 24-5518. 

CAMBERWELl: les Schroder, f ... otbal! Pavilion, 
Camberwell Road. 69·4921. 

MQORABBIN: Ron Whyte. U5 Wickham Road. 
MooTabbin. 95·1496. 

THORNBURY, -(Trinity} (1st, 3rd and 5th), David 
Hooper, Trinity Hall; ~·loft. St.-Enq. Edna and 
Jim Danie! (-48·3693). 

BOX 'HILL: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Hall, Whitehorse Road. 89-6971. 

WEDNESDAY: 
MOORABB1N: RM Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

95·1496. 
MALVERN: Youth Hostels. Scout Hall, Oak Grove, 

last Wednesday. Wally Cook. 24-8518. 

THURSDAY: 
CAULFIELD (Round Dance): Edna Batchelor, Tennis 

SATURDAY: 
CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. St. Catherine's 

Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., neaT Glenhuntly Rei. 
95·1496. 

CAMBERWEl~; Singles in Society, enr. Bourke and 
Mont Albert Roads, 1st Saturday. Wally Cook. 
24-5518. 

WILLISON: (Happy Valley). les Schroder, Scout 
Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69·4921. 

BOX HILL, Jack Murphy, St. Andrew'!. Presbyterian 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, WEekly. White
horse Club. 89-6971. 

80X Hl-ll (St. Peter's Star): Ron Mennie. St. 
Peter's Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, 80x Hill 
(next to Town Hall). 1st, 3rd and 5th Saturdays. 
878·4042. 

DANDENONG, 39A Walker St. Alternate SaturdaY~. 
Kevin Leydon. 792-9503. 

Club Hall, BaJaciava Road. 53·5763. UN A 
BOX Hill: Ron Mennie. Private. Beginners. S D y, , 

88..4834. DANDENONG, Swinging Saints, lst, 3rd, 5th. Kevin 
ALTONA: Youth Centre Hall, Civic pde. (Weekly). Leydon, 39 W~lker St. 792·9503. 

David Hooper, 318·2547 or 397·5687. ROUND DANCE, lst Sunday in month. Ron a~d 
DANDENONG: Kevin Leydon Beginners, 39 Walker Ellil Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorabbln. 

St. 792-9503. 95·1496. 
~"''''''",w'''''''''''''_.''''''''*ro'''r. ... r. ... ~~ 

Elizabeth, Loveland Waltz, 
Blossoms, Somewhere My 
Love, Tamara Waltz, Kon 
Tiki, If Tears Were Roses, 
M;anita Waltz, Slick Ohick, 
Waltz To Remember, Cheat
ing Heart. 

SID ROUNDS: Alabama 
Waltz, Dancing Shadows, 
Frauiein, Rangers Waltz, Nea
pOlitan Waltz, Lovers' SOng, 
Molly and Me, Rain SOng, 

'Lonesome Two Step. 
. Elsewhere in the "Review" 

I would like to draw your at
te:ntion to "Fun and Fashion" 
and the results of the popu
larity poll of favourite 
rounds, "My Ohoice". Hope 
these articles prove of inter
est to you. 

(Continued Page 10) 
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LA RONDE (Continued From Page 9) 

National conventions apart the finest dancing to be seen 
- probably the biggest event on any jjoor. Don't know 
on the AustraUan calendar is why we haven't done so be'
"The Festival of Dance" held fore, but this year it will be 
at Lane Cove Town Hall each covered by a sp~cial report. 
year. Running from: 3 p.m. Remember the date, October 
to 1 a.m. the following lIl!arn- 27. 
ing, it will feature some of Happy dancing, LUOKY. 

WORKSHOP 
As a caller, I have had, from 

time to time, dancers that 
have been dancing for only· a 
short period, come up and ask, 
"What is a Slide Thm"? For a 
quick explanation, I usually 
say that it is the same as· a 
star thru without using hands. 
Although this description fits 
in most cases, it is not very 
complete, so I thought it may 
be worth spending a little time 
on "slide thru" for this 
month's workshop. 

Two facing dancers will 
move past each other, passing 
right shoulders. Each will then 
immediately turn one quarter. 
A man always turns right. A 
lady always turns left. 

While very similar to a star 
thru without bands, the slide 
thru has the added flexibility 
of being possible to have two 
men or two ladies working 
together. It is more comfort· 
able than a star thru when 
used after certain other move
ments, in that the same hand 
does not have to be used twice 
in succession. For instance, if 
the heads square thru then 
star thru, the two head ladies 
have to use their left hand 
twice. Similarly, if the, heads 
slide thru then square thru % 
and then star furu, the two 
head men have to use their 
right hand twice, and this does 
not make for good calling. 

A slide thru can be substi· 
tuted for a star thru in most 
cases, so I will only give ex
amples where a slide thru 
should be used in preference, 
so that the natural flow of 
the routine is as smooth as 
possible. 
1. 
1 & 3 square Ihm 
slide Ihm 

square thm o/.i 
lett allemande. 
2. 
1 & 3 slide thm 
right and left thm 
pass thru 
slide thru 
right and left Ihru 
slide thru 
left allemande. 
3. 
1 & 3 slide thru 
right and left thm 
swing thru 
spin the top 
slide thru 
pass thru 
left, allemande. 
4. 
1 & 3 square thm 
right and left thm 
slide thru, twice 
left allemande. 
5. 
1 & 3 square thru 
swing thru 
boys trade 
slide thru and !4 more 
left allemande. 
6. 
Head men and c'omer star thru 
all Join hands and circle eight 
four boys to' the middle and 

back 
pass thru 
cloverleaf 
substitute 
slide thm (4 boys) 
then star by the right (just 

-Vz way) 
left allemande. 
7. 
Two side couples roll away 

Vz sashay 
all join hands and circle eight 
four girls to the mid,dle and 

back 
square thru (Four hands) 
slide thm 
couples circulate 
promenade home. 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES. 

SQUARE &: ROUND DANCE 
RECOR'DINGS 

"ELECTRO· VOICE" MICROPHONES 

Note: 

Are Now Available From: 
BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

29 CALDWELL AVENUE, DUDLEY, N.S.w., 2290 

PHONE NEWCASTlE (049) 49-7608 

Due to the popularity of 14 National tapes, delivery of 
further orders may be delayed up to two weeks. 

jSPECIAL OFFER! 
"COMPLETE FUN-LEVEL 

PROGRAMME" 
WITH GRAHAM RIGBY CALLING 

.* 7" R.C.A, E.P.'s: "Nursery Square Dances" 
"Square, Dancing For Everyone" and "Square Dancing" 

$5.00 For Two or $7.50 For Three, 

* 7" L.P. Tape: "Thirty Basics of Modern Square Dancing" 
Five Hours of Teaching and Dancing - Also Round Dance 

Mixers - $10.00 Per Tape. ' 

Ideal for Schools, Country Areas and Learner Groups. 
Contact: 

VAl RIGBY, 
14 Eagle Street, 
Alderley Heights, Qld., 4051. 

SPECIA~ BULLETIN! 
THE SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND , 

PRESENTS ITS FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 

"SUNSHINE 'STATE ROUND-UP" 
Celebrating the Twel)tieth Anniversary of Square Dancing 

in Queensland * GALA INTERSTATE SQUARE DANCE ' 
St. Michael's C. of E. Hall, Balfour St., New Farm 

Saturday, September 29 (8 p.m_) * QUEENSLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS & INTERSTATE . 
FESTIVAL 

Riverside Ballroom, New Farm. 
Sunday, September 30 (1.30 p.m.) * FIFTEENTH "SUNSHINE STATE ROUND-uP" 

Riverside Ballroom, New Farm 
Sunday, September 30 (7,00 p.m.) 

CHAMPIONSHIP DANCES: 
Junior: "Don't Dilly Dally" - "Chewing Gum". 
JUNIOR HANDICAp: "Downtown". 
JUNIOR ROUND: "Rangers Waltz". ' ." 
Q'LD. (CLOSED) C'SHIP.: "Dancing in Victoria", "Dnftwood . 
SQUARE DANCERS ROUND: "The Lovers Song". 
INTERSTATE INVITATIONAL: "Look What They've Done To 

My Song", "Hoedown". (S.r.O. 1972 - Bob Page). 
OPEN HANDICAP: "Rally Round". 
OPEN ROUND DANCE: "'A Waltz To Remember". 
SENIOR (Married Couples): "Do You Remember These", 

"Bundle of Sunshine". 

ADMISSION CHARGES: 
Saturday Evening - Free 

Sunday Mtemoon - 81.00 Adults. SOc Junior Dancers I and 
Spectators. -

Sunday Evening: $1.00 Adults. SOc Junior Dancers and 
Spectators. 

ALL CALLERS AND WIVES ARE INVITED TO JUDGE 
THE CHAMPIONSHIPS. 

Nominations must be sent by September 16, to: ..... ~ ................ . 
Society Secretary, Don Proellocks, 56 Bannerman St., 

Oxley, Queensland, 4075 
Callers and Team Trainers Requiring Tapes of Championship 
Dances, Should contact: 

Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle St., ~Iderley Heights, Qld. 4051. 

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT WEEKEND! 

NEW ZEALAND DIARY 
WEDNESDAY: If 
DUNEDIN: WAGGON WHEEL CLUB, MacAndrew. Int. School Hall. Ken WI -

cocks Phone Co. 890. 
DUNEDiN: HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. ~eginners. Phone 34-649. 
SATURDAY: 
DUNrolN: HANDS ACROSS THE SEA, Arthur Street School Gymnasium, 'Arth,ur 

Street. 65--420, 66-022. 
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CAMBERWELL YOUTH HOSTELS BALCOMBE STREET 

SUNNYSIDE 

Good to see Eric Bastion Three sets dancing on the Balcombe 
from N.Z. We've been hav- stage, that's how it was last Dance Club 
ing fun with the new basics, month. An. old friend In 1973. 

Street Square 
notes, Augus~ 1, 

Despite the cold weatber 
tbere bas been a good at
tendance each Saturday. 
Marion Lockyer and Myrtle 
stone are on tbe recovery 
list. We all appreciate Alice 
Kay slippIng around to the 
hall early on Saturdays and 
putting on tbe beaters. 

Walk and Dodge and Clover- Bob Hunt dropped In, but Attendance is good despite 
flow. Congrats to Val, wln- couldn't be talked into having the Melbourne winter. Be
ner of special effort prize (In a call. Kevin won one of ginners and expeJrienCild 
aid of Review). Happy the door prizes amid loud dancers meet on. alternate 
to hear Gwen Parry Is recu- screams of delight and Fridays. On the 27th we had 
peratlng nicely. Rene and promptly picked the Elvl.s two sets of new dancers; 
Betty both celebrated blrth- Presley record, how would hope they become regular 
days same night. Nice to you like to be a next door dancers. . 
have Bem and Brian In our neighbour? The State convention at 
midst again. . "Under the Sun" and Gieelong was terrific. Con-

It. is very nice to see so 
:!lany coming early to round 
jance before the first square, 
:mpular roundS this month 
lre Slick Chick and If Tears 
W'ere Roses. 

HAPPY VALLEY "Morning of 'My Mind" are gratulations to the V.S.DA. 
.. our latest dances, together committee. 
Welcome Tas. visitors, with the winter mixer. Look- Hazel ahe! Eric came home 

Dudley Russell and Kaye Ing forward to our "show via Mildura. There they 
RI~bardson. So~ry. te b~ar eve" n;ght wben we have danced with the local club 
ShJrley Casboult 's m hosp,!al some surprises planned. whose members took theop-
over here. Cec and L!l en- portunlty to tape'many of 

II:OO&,\BBIN joying life near Cairns. We DANDE1\TONG Eric'. N!cords 
We'were all very pleased recently presented Kerryn Our Thursday Illigh!s are go· rvALEriA . 

00 meet tbe Lebnerts and· King and Jason Bell with InJ>: along ?uite well with fair The c'ub's 23rd birthday was 
;helr group on ther recent zlub badges - our youngest nu:n:~ers m ,attE'ndance. Had celebrated with a. ball at 
,Isit to Melbourne. We en- and most· promiSing mem~ a VISit one m!,ht by Ellen and which 250 dancers had a 
oved tbelr dancing on the bers.. Our tbanks to Noel, Wall~ Anders fr?m ,o/foe. M?~~ wonderfUl tIme da"cin~ to 
Werl'llesday night, and to Thea, Alec and Rod who have garet P.ort.er s Camelh,a Wally and all of Vlct:o~a'5 
.hose of us· who were able to kindly helped with transport comes over very well. We re leading callers. The White-
risit the Round Dance Club during the past· month. J!radually work~ng our way horse teams favoured Us wIth 
tn the Thursday "night, -we BOX HILL NEWS throu~h the baSICS. a demonstrat;on .of advanced 
~njoyed their teaching of A fantastic time was had ~WTl\Jf!T1\T' ~"INTS dan cine:, and cra'rUe and 
hree rounds - SUck Cblck, bv all wbo attended the DA 1\TDENONG Edna Batchelor toogether with 
f Tears Were Roses and ·VSD.A. state convention at Very many thaTIks to Vic the Victorian Round Dance 
)ixie Melody. Two of these Gee10ng _ fire destroyed Earl for heloin~ out one might Club showed us how. d2,~d"g' 
V"e hone will stay on the Warburton Chalet four d·ays recently when Kevin wa.s un· "Beautiful Riwn:'" and "In 
onventlQD list for next year. previous. Orgamsation was able to make it. Peter Moloney the Anns of Lotre". Best 
, S MONDAYS terrific with a tour, hall, . and Lvnn Sterling have e::lch vnshes were received from 
tUNNY IDE meals' and a Juxury motel. tried . their h:md at callin~ clubs in Sw'lnev .and. Brls-

ThIs grauD will be cele- Puhlicity brouO'ht to )ilZht a "'finv Bu"hble~". Perhnris we bane, a"d an In· all it was a 
>rating tbeir third blrth~ay c'ub dancin" in Geelong _ should make it a duet? great nigbt. 
oon, they started . danCIng Great! After HAfter Part1es't 
rom the advertIsing from do not al!"ree with Vivien and 
hp, Sun three years ago and Ralph. Ian and Joyce ·Noble 
hIs club has grown steadily have returned after boI1day
lto a good Intermediate In", In W.A. 
~andard. AlSO many mem- . 
lers are learning to round WHITPRORSE CLUB -
anc'" SOllare danc1ng is a VrCTORIA 
apny pastime for thIs club.. ~alIy Cook's cabaret was 

. . agam a success and 54 of our 
:S1i;,<\SlDE SWINGERS" - member.c: h~d a great time. 
J,TONA Thonks, Wally. . 
Warburton Chalet burns and More good new ... : Ne~ and 
·hile still sll"louldering the Noelene annonnced- thelr f"lTl· 
'.S D.A. committee was in fY!'Igement ~urin~ the month. 
)P gear arram~ing the venue The dub w1shes them all the 
~ Gee10ng for the· fourth bec:t. 
ictorian State cbnvention _ Good to see two r~Qulars 

magnficent job. OUr 6th h-::.r,k: after a -short. :lbsence: 
rthdaY coming uP _ see 'P".eJen. after her aC~ldent ann 
lvt. this, iS811e. Don't forget Vl. aftp.r her operatIOn, We all 
Ir Marysville weekend in mlc:c:.ed then:. , 
ovember. Avoid missing New l?e~nnnprs r:lass. now 
It _ book now! Our under way on Tue.:day nights. 
lanks to tbe Mennles for WJI.TO:HORSE cum 
mning thp. club one night Welcomed new members 
·cently in David's absence. from' the beginners' class -

, hon~ tbey enjoy theIr. club 
njp·hts. . OTFOOTERS 

Combined Annual Square Dance 
PICNIC & BARBECUE 

at the HEATHERTON RECREATION RESERVE 
(Opp. Moorabbin Airport) 

on SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, from 12 noon till 9.30 p.m. 

A cordial welcome is extended to all clubs and callers 
The proceeds will go towards the 

1975 National Convention. 

Picnic Races for Children and Adults 
CLUB TEAM COMPETITIONS 
Square Dancing in the Hall 

Enquiries: Ron Whyte, 95·1496 and the Vic. Callers Assoc. 
Admission: Adults SOc ~ Ch'ldren Under 12 free 

15th NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 

CALLERS REGISTRAnON Geelong will never be the 
me after beln" invaded by 
.e brigade of pettIcoats and 
Iies that made up the state 
'nvention. Over 150 people 
.uffied, scoffed and swang 
eir way th-rOllgh a weekend 
ent. "in the luxuriOUS sur
und1ng,c; of the .Travelodge, 
ld ·.the Hatfooters were no 
ceptlon. 

New, beg1.nners· class stltrt
ed with ten sets dancin2:. 
Manv members attend.,l NAME 

Congratula;tions to th~ 
S D.A. for arran!Ztng such a 
~11 OrgnniRed and enJoyable 
ent 'on such short noUce. 

Val etta Club birthday - all 
hs,c1 an en10vable timf'!. ex
cent for the drpss set! Thank 
yon. Wally Cook. 

Had a very proud Jack and 
Dot Murnhv a..c: dau2:hter, 
Gaye. returner'! from "an in· 
ternatlon.l athletIcs tnn to 
Can!=ld9 .with seve.n medals .. 

Ask B'~ .Tlm the quickest 
wav to bereom-e bald over· 
l1iltht? . 

Please consider me as a reco.gnised Square Dance Caller. 
I am capable of calling Hoedowns suitable for Convention, 

YES/NO 
I will be available for programming on 
Saturday Night 0 Sunday Afternoon 0 

Monday Night 0 

Friday' Night 0 
Sunday Night 0 

K. MATTHEWS, 
26 Pioneer Street, 
Seaton Park, 5023. 
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S.A. NEWS CONVENTION 
ACCOMMODATION 

,~~~~~~vv~~~~~~~ 

SEACLlFF WEAVERS 
Congratulations to all 

concerned on the success of 
the combined square dance 
held recently, which was en
joyed by all our club mem
bers. It makes a change mix
ing 'in with other clt~bS. aI1:d 
gaining a -bit. more experl-
ence. . 

At the moment we have a 
competition running to see 
who can design a banner for 
our club and have received 
some very good ideas,. so 
come on all you other bud
ding artists! 

SOUTHERN CROSS 
A welcome visit from Mar

garet Appelt from W.A., but a 
sorry farewell and bon
voyage to American friends, 
Enid and Cle<:i1 Johru;on. 

As "back to square danc
ing" was the theme of the 
combined dance-,· we warmly 
welcomed many past ·dil.-l1cers 
amungst the 145 who enjoy
ed this terrific evening. 

Congratulations to Heather 
Edwards and·· Ken Sporton, 
also to Gloria Kenny and 
Doug Matthews on their en
gagements. 

KENSINGTON GARDENS 
For, those of us who attend

ed the S.A. Square Dance SO
ciety's first dance, we thor
oughly enjoyed ourselves. 

Our club has finally found 
a name, thanks to Steve'. His 
suggestion, our name "Wild 
Frontier" The name suits 
·most of' the dancers. 

On Sundays we are helping 
paraplegics to square dance; 
in October of this. year they 
have their games ·here in 
Adelaide. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 

Motel accommodation for 
Adelaide: Convention has 
been finalised and tariffs 
range from $12 to 815- for a 
double; $10 to $17.50 twin;~ 
$16 to ,22 .family; $9 to $14 
sillgle; breakfast: A 1a carte. 

Dancets seeking informa
tion re accommodation are 
asked to direct their queries 
to Don Muldowney, 3 Mal
colm Street, Glenelg East 
5045. 

W.A. NEWS 
SOUTHERN STARS, 
BUSSELTON . 

'Welcome to our new learn
ers. Learners now dancing 
wi th us. Joyce got lost twice. 
The caller got lost several 
times.'Star thl"u ~ Slide thru 
Star thru - Slide thru
Rlgh::. and left thru - where 
did pe 'go?, Hey - what are 
you dOing over there? 

We're having a ball - roll 
on next Friday! 

CIRCLE "C", BUNBURY 
Really dancing in fine style 

t~:"p!"~:ui: ~e~~~s ~fra~~ 
to be in ·good shape for the 
big night of September 28, 
as he wants us to enjoy it. 
and not get scared by. it, . but 
don't, worry; :the way we are 
going, we will make it with 
a bit to spare, and what's 
more; we are going' to enjoy 
it. 

OBITUARY 
~ All regular dancers at 

Whitegum Valley offer their 
sincere and deepest sym
pathies to Olive and Ray 
Hastie and family for the 
sad loss of Olive's mother. 
Mrs, Peggy Bush. This grand 
lady 'although a non~square 
dancer) was a regular visitor. 
to Wl1itegum, Valley dances 
and often took part in the 
"dress up" nigt~ts. 

Peggy Bush will be sadly 
missed by all. . 

Centre Squares have com
pleted another graduation 
class with 21 dancers. gradu
ating. Thanks to Bill Bed
ingfield for his calling and 
the Burtons for their enthu
siasm over the last year. Both 
families have returned to 
the stateS. 

The club held an open SHANAXDOAH'S 
house on August 7, with In spite of -the rain and bad 
classes to fonow every Tues- weather 'we've been experi
day for 15 weeks. C1Iass. and encing, it hasn't frightened 
club each Tues. In the Youth away our visitors. Nice to 
centre with our new caller, have Bev and Charlie Bech
Barry Dver: tel from' the U.S.A., Peter 

F.LIZABETH 
This dance was started a 

few weeks ago with Allan 
Frost as caller ·and has 
grown rapidly. Ten sets on 
the floor at our last dance is 
an indication of the interest 
s110wn. It has now been 
fCJrmed lnto a club and much 
of the success has been due 
to tile promotional efforts of 
Trevor and Jill_ Hunt. Keep 
up the good work. 

Scott from S.A., and Joyce 
and ;ran Noble f~om Box Hill, 
Victoria. Welcome back Phil 
Jackson from the navy-good 
to see you haven't forgotten 
us. FareweJ.i Dianne Pitt, 
who's joining the army. 

Best of luck 'and enjoy
ment to Joan and Colin 
Crompton, also Olive and 
Ray Hastie .who are holiday
ing together around Austra
lia. Watch out you Eastern 
staters. 

MONDAY: SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY 
KURRAlTA PK.: Weekly (Beginners) Girl Guide Hall, ,orner Cross Tee. and I 

Oilly Sf. Allal"l Frost. 44-135l. -l 
THURSDAY: 
PLYMPTON, R.S.L. Hall, long St. Weekly (Advanced). A-Ilan Frost. 44~J351. 
FRIDAY: 
GLENELG, Weekly (Beginners). Gordon St. Colin Huddleston. 45-4556. :i."'. 

SEACLIFF PK.: RAOB Hall, Ocean Blvd. Weekly (Beginners), AII'1n Frost. 44-t351. 
SUNDAY; 
WALKERVillE: "Country Stylers". Advanced. Druids Hall, Cnr. Main Nth. Ellst 4 

Rd. and Cas~je SI. Brian Townsend, 64-4B64. ~ 
~ 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

'U'S.A Y NIOHTS. WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
"SUNDOWNERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. The Guide Hall,' Nannine Avenue, 

While Gum Valley. Cailer: Kevin Kelly. Enquiries: G&orge Donaldson, President. 
Phone 37.4975. 

WEDNESDAY: 
"RIVERSIDERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Maylands Town Hall, CMr. Guilford Road 

and 8th Avenue, Maylands. Calfer: Graham Halliwell. Enqujrie~: Dennis Gadsby. 
Phone 71-6553. 

THURSDAYI -
"SHANANDOAHS" SQUARE' DANCE CLUB. Higgins Park Tennis Club, Playfleld 

Street, East Viclori~ ?:lrk. Caller, Steven Turner. Enquiries: Ben Bro·",field. 
Phone 61·3506, 

FRIDAY, -- . 
"SWAN SWINGERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUS. J<1maica Inn, Marloo Street; Green

mount. Caller: Steven -Turner. Enquiries: Jack Gilbert, President. 
SATURDAY: 
"WHITE GUM VALLEY" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Guide Hall, Nannine Avenue, 

White Gum Valley. Caller.; Les Johnson. Enquiries, Colin Crompton,. President. 
Phone: 39-4414. . 

"GJDGIGANUP" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Public Hall, Toodjay Road, Gidgiganup. 
Caller; B)!I GilberT. Enquiries; Jack Gilbert, President: Phone 74·2499. 

"SWINGING ALBANY SQUARES". Albany. All enquiries: Alan Grogan, 
Phone 46-3230. . 

SOUTH WEST CLUBS --- BUSSELTON - BUN BURY. Contact les Johnson. Phone 
097.522107. All Enquiries, Meg Donaldson, Society Secrelary, 37·4975. CoHn 
Crompton, Society President, 39-4414. 

RIVERSIDERS . 
We are back in the May

lands 'C'own Hall and still 
having sound trobule. This 
large hall is capable of hold~ 
ing 20 sets. So our two col
umn speakers -' are strug~ling 
to feed sound into an area so 
large. Still danCing. three to 
four sets and are now taking 
in beginners to boost-the at
tendance. 

WHITEGUM ,VALLEY 
Club dancing ,is going 

along smoothly with George's 
beaut - tea making and the 
luscious ladeIJ, supper. tables,. 
We are, welcoming the nev:~ 
dancers from OUr graduated 
learners school, and we are.. 
aIr looking forward to the 
annual Don Shadforth mem.:.. 
orial ball, to. be held in· the 
John Curtin School Hall; 
September 28, 1973, 

I '·TUE~~~Y: NORTHERN TERRITORY DIARY 
BEGINNERS' CLASS. Tuesday, 8.00 till 10.00. larry Bellos, Lee Baydler. 

I 
WEDNESDAY: 

.. 
C.EN. TRE SQUARES, lst, 3rd, 5th Wednesday, Alie( Springs Youth Centre. 8.00 . 

till 10.00. JIm Floyd. 

TASMANIA DIARY 
lAUNCESTQN, Wednesday, Heather Half,_ Penquite Rd., Newstead. De~ Webber, 

(Enq. to Sec., 31·1563). 
KINDRED TASSIE TWIRLERS, Alternate Wednesdays. Graeme Whiteley (Forth 

28-2117). 
BURNIE: Texas STars, Fridays, A.P.P.M. 'Service Building, Marine Tee .. M~x Youd, 

31-1696. ;# 
KINDRED: lst Saturday. Phone 28-2117. Workshop. Graeme Whiteley. 

""" 

N.S.W.: 

"RENDEZVOUS" 
for Round Dancing 

I ST FRiDAY - MODERN IlUKA CENTRE 
73 ROSCOE STREET, BONDI - 32.503' 

BLUE PACIFIC EVERY· TUESDAY 
SQUARE & ROUNDS (See Dr.ry) 

Caliers. LES & LUCKY 32·5031 


